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Mic Function:
Microphone support（You can connect an active speaker or audio power 
amplifier and headphones to enjoy the output of dual channel surround sound. 
It supports 3-wire headphones and external speakers, and also supports 4-wire 
headphones with microphone.）

Protection Function:
When the voltage of lithium battery is too low (lower than 3.5V), the product 
will reset automatically or cannot be started. Please charge in time. When the 
power is low, the red LED of the power indicator will flash slowly to remind 
you of charging. When playing music or piano, it will automatically stop playing 
and return to the initial setting state.

MP3 Function: Connect to MP3 or Other External Audio Sources.

SUS: Sustain Pedel, Prolong the keys of the end of the time.

MICRO_USB: Charging interface and MIDI connection function.

MIDI Function: 
1.Connect the computer, mobile phone or iPad with the micro-USB data cable, 
  and open the corresponding software to use the MIDI function
2.Bluetooth App Connection(refer to the last page)

Sound effect: 
1.Two sound effects are built into the system: Sustain Tenuto / Vibration Shake.
2.In the current mode, press sustain vibration to exit the current mode and 
   switch to normal mode.

Digital tube: Three digit digital display to show the functions currently used. 

Hardware: Built in power amplifier circuit.

OKON: 
Press the OKON button to enter the teaching mode automatically. Demo 
song accompaniment play cycle, and wait for the use to play. Touch any 
key to play the main theme of the demo song Press the OKON button to 
select the loop. Press Start/Stop make the demo song accompaniment 
stops playing.

Metronome:
Press the Metronome function to make a beat sound, and the metronome 
will play at the current speed. Press Start/Stop function to trun off the 
metronome.

Program ming Function:
Press the Program to enter Programming Mode. Play the piano to edit beats, 
the system.
will record it automatically Press Play to stop Programming. The system will 
play the recorded beats automatically When is playing the recorded beats, 
you can play piano.

Recording Function:
1.   press this button to enter the recording mode and make the sound  of  
      the metronome.  At this point, press any key to start recording. The 
      maximum number  of  recordings  is 700 When the recording is full, the 
      metronome sound stops. You cannot continue to record any note. When 
      you are recording, you can play it by  pressing  the "Play" button at any 
      time Each time you press this button, the last will be cleared and the 
      recording mode will be re-entered.
2.   Press the "Play" button for the first time to play the reco「ded notes , 
      and press the "Play" button for the second time to stop playing.
3.   Press the "Play" button to exit the recording mode.
4.   If no value has been recorded before, there is no action will occur
      when you press "Play" button.

Drum Kit:
Press this button to get the drum's tone on the corresponding keys.


